Welcome to The Oyster Bamboo Belize Fishing Trip FAQ portal!

We are all going to Belize!
The dates are June 24-29, 2019
If you have any questions, please call Shannen at 706-374-4239.
Now that you are here, we would like to invite you to join us for another
Oyster Bamboo saltwater fly fishing trip.
Click here for a glimpse of last year’s trip.
Again, join the only saltwater fly fishing trip exclusively designed for
bamboo fly rods and it is an opportunity afforded only to Oyster clients
– those with a common bond of uncommon passion.
Q: Where are we going?
A: The world renowned El Pescador Lodge (Winner of the OrvisEndorsed International Destination of the Year Award)
on Ambergris Caye.
Q: When are we going?
A: June 24-29, 2019 – arriving June 24 – fishing June 25, 26, 27 & 28 –
depart June 29, 2019.
Q: Can we add extra days and / or activities?
A: Yes! Go on one of the many excursions (snorkel, kayak, scuba dive,
paddle board, get a massage, yoga…) offered through the lodge, spend the
day in the town of San Pedro or simply take a rest day. Email Shannen for
details at shannen@oysterbamboo.com .

Q: What is the cost?
A: The all-inclusive price for TWO is $4825 (this includes your in-country
flight as well). That’s $2412.50 per person – a 50% deposit per person is
due when you sign up. There is also a 2 for 1 rate for non-fishing if you
want to bring kids…email Shannen for info…Please have deposits to us by
November 15, 2018 and final payments are due by March 1, 2019.
Q: What if I am coming alone?
A: We can probably pair you up with someone so you may both enjoy the
savings. Call Shannen if this is your situation. 706.374.4239
Q: What IS included in this price?
A: The number of nights lodging and days fishing specified in your
package, roundtrip air in country (from Belize to Ambergris Caye), land and
sea transfers between Belize City and El Pescador, 3 meals per day, hors
d'oeuvres, local Belizean beverages consumed at our bar (including soda,
beer and rum), complimentary use of all amenities (pools, internet, gym,
kayaks, bikes, etc), hotel tax, GST tax and a welcome drink. Fishing includes
either 1 or 2 anglers per boat with the best fishing guides in Belize for 8
consecutive hours.
Q: What is NOT included?
A: Packages do not include flights to Belize City, gratuities for guides or
hotel staff, imported alcoholic beverages, or items purchased in our gift or
tackle shop. Fishing license, park fees (if applicable), fishing gear (which
may be borrowed based on availability), diving gear (which may be rented)
nor gratuities.
Q: Will we all travel together to get there?
A: Once we finalize our itinerary, we will contact everyone going on the trip
in plenty of time for you to join us, or you may arrange your own travel
plans and meet us there! Remember, your “in country” flight is included.
Fun fact: The background of this FAQ was taken with Shannen’s iphone from the
window of our flight from Belize City to Ambergris Caye.

Q: What are we fishing for each day?
A: Permit and tarpon and bones and the infinite mystery of the sea.
Q: What weight fly rods do I bring on the trip?
A: The best rods for this trip is a 7, 9 and 11 weight rod.

Q: What if I do not have an Oyster Bamboo 7, 9 or 11 weight rod?
A: Ideally, we would love for you to own an entire collection of Oyster
Bamboo Salt rods. Because this trip has so many fishing possibilities, we realize
that is unrealistic (or is it? ☺). To fill in the gaps, the lodge has gear you may
borrow (first come first serve). However, we are making it as tempting as
possible to “gear up” with one or more Oyster bamboo fly rods.
Oyster Bamboo Salt Series 7 wt ideal
for the Bones on this trip and many other species
Oyster Bamboo Salt Series 9 wt ideal
for Permit (and Reds and Snook and
larger Bones…that’s another trip)
Oyster Bamboo Salt Series 11 wt ideal
for Tarpon
Exclusive traveling club pricing below:
2 piece, single tip = $1770*
3 piece, single tip = $ 1990*
3 piece, 2 tip = $2250*
*Yes, this is incredible pricing (note that
Oyster Salt rods are normally *2790) and
a rare offering of models that we do not
sell. This only extends to those going on
this trip.
Q: What about reels?
A: Tibor has created a Limited Edition
Oyster logo reel in production as we speak. It’s Matte Black with a Graphite Grey
hub: loaded w/ AirFlo tropical line and Rio 30# backing.
Combo pricing below w/ rigged Tibor Oyster Limited Edition reel:
2 piece, single tip = $2545*
3 piece, single tip = $2765*
3 piece, 2 tip = $2995*

*Yes, even more incredible pricing…only for this trip.
Q: Does everyone going on the trip need a bamboo fly rod in order to go?
A: No. This trip is a bit different because we are encouraging wives, family and friends to come along.
Q: If you are building a rod for me, when do I need to let you know?
A: December 15, 2018
Q: I am unfamiliar with saltwater fly fishing (or just fly fishing in general). Is this a
problem?
A: No. The lodge has instruction every evening and quite a lengthy tutorial available for every level of
fly fishing. So, please do not be intimidated. We cannot all be pros. This is about fun.

Q: Is there enough to do for someone that is not fishing?
A: There are so many non-fishing activities (or even just relaxing around the pool or beach) to choose
from including snorkeling, kayaking, canoeing, yoga, bike riding, scuba diving (some of the best on
the planet), zip lining, paddle boarding, cave tubing, yoga…
Q: Okay, Shannen…let’s make it official…how do I sign up?
A: Remember…this pricing is all inclusive for TWO people. You may send a 50% deposit of
$2412.50 of by check, or if you prefer to pay with a credit card we ask that you please add 3% on the
amount being charged. Thank you. Our address is below:
Oyster Bamboo Fly Rods
494 East Main Street
Blue Ridge, Georgia 30513
Q: Again…is this trip going to be as cool as it sounds? Will I fish a lot? Are we going to
fish all day, eat really well and relax immersed in the warm Belizean evenings? Is this
really happening?
A: Yes. Life is still short. Join us.

“El Pescador fishing lodge in Belize is my happy place to put it mildly. The lodge, the people, the flats are primo. We
have been 3 times and are planning our next trip and taking my Oyster Bamboo 9wt again. The guides are
absolutely the best!!! Hands down they will make your fishing experience unforgettable. There is nothing better
than a day on the flats followed by a Belize Painkiller at the bar while sharing fish tales!”
-Morie (Oyster client extraordinaire)

